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Here is the second and final in- fe

s.possesses the entire eonti- government of the United States. returned to St. Louis by steamer. miles ny land above Fort Stewart

_stallment of a graphic chronologi- I Rocky mountains to facilitate the ty and
cal record of Fort Union, and the winter operations of the exploration deuce .of the Indians. Ills wife, a "The same day the steamer St. Bridger a Wonderful Guide. stood Fort Charles on the north bank
fur trading posts that came after and to enable the exploring parties full-blood Indian of the Blood band Ange arrived from St. Louis, bring- James Bridger, Sir George's guide, of the Missouri also, on a point of
it, as narrated by Frank B. Har- to continue in the field the longest of the Blackfeet tribe, is also de- ing settle Supplies from the quarter- was said by Marcy in Thirty Years land between Little Dry and Elk
per, and published In this news- practicable period; and that all servedly held in high estimation, master's department and giving a of Army life to be an Illiterate man, Prairie creek. Its site was long
paper through the countesy of the parties should be organized in a milt- Though she appears to have made most favorable opportunity for the thin and wiry, with a complexion ago washed into the Missouri, wolf
Great Northern Railway. The first tarY manner for self protection, and little or no progress in our language. return of such of the hunters and well bronzed by toil and exposure, i Point station, on the Great Northern,Installment was published last to be able to force their way through she has acquired the manners and guides whose arrangements expired and with an independent, generous, commerates the situation. In 1862week. whatever difficulties might be en- adapted herself to the usages of the at Fort Union. I determined to send open cast of countenance indicative Larpenteur selected a site for a post.

Following immediately in the countered. white race with singular facility, the quartermaster and commissary of brave and noble impulses. Bridger 12 miles above the mouth of Milk
wake of Lewis and Clark came There has probably never been a Their children have been sent to the clerk, Mr. Everett, to Washington, was born in Washington, D. C., in 1 river and called it Fort Galpin for
those masters of the fur trade. railroad surveying party put into the States to be educated in our best by this steamer, to report in person 1807, and joined Ashley's fur trad-1Galpin, La Farge & Co. It was here
which nearly a century ago, was field which contained so many future schools. as to the progress of the expedition. ing company for the mountains in that Malcolm Clark killed Owen Me-
the only source of profit in what great men. Captain George B. Mc- "From the second to the ninth I did not think he was strong enough 1826. In his long experience in the Kenzie, natural son of Kenneth Mc-
is now Montana. Mr. Hurler's Clellan of the corps of engineers, day of August we were closely oecn- to encounter the fatigues and hard- mountains, he became acquainted Kenzie, in a quarrel. Of this trad-
narrative has to do with the (sour- who was assigned to the charge of Pied in Preparing for the continua- ships of the remainder of the jour- with every part of them, and was ing establishment Dr. Matthews
ageous men, who braved the wil- the western division, afterwards be- tiou of the survey westward of the neY and his return was deemed a the most skillful and reliable guide writes in Larpenteur's journal: "He
derness, fought hostile Indians and came commander-in-chief of the mountains. The men were occupied matter of necessity. ever known. There was no part of was called 'Major' Galpin but I nev-
uved a life of hardship in the de- Army of the Potomac ,and later the in making Pem-hina carts, and addi- "Mr. Stanley, the artist, was bus- the Big Horn countty, the Green er knew why, perhaps he was once
yeh,pment of this, the first of Men- democratic candidate for president. tional transportation was purchased Hy occupied during our stay at Fort River valley, and Salt Lake basin, an Indian agent—all Indian agents
tunas, many resources. This second Lieut. Saxton, who explored the of the fur companies. Our enter- Union with his daguerreotype appar- the Yellowstone, the upper Missouri, were dubbed 'Major' in those days;
and final installment deals with Rocky mountain regions, became a ience thus far had shown how well This, and the Indians were greatly the Snake river region, and all that perhaps he had belonged to a milt-
that period just prior to the build- brigadier-general in the civil war. ox-teams were adapted to transPor- Pleased with their daguerreotypes. arid region between the Colorado tia regiment; but moat likely the d-ing of the Great Northern Rail-. F. W. Lander was afterward a brig- tation, and accordingly two addition- The scientific parties were also dili- and Cottimbia, with which Bridger tie was sort of 'Kentucky brevet.'
way. The fur era, which made for- adier-general. Cuvieur Grover, then a al teams were added at Fort Union. gent in making their observations. As was not familar. In the early In- I have heard that when he was well
tunes for many men, had its seat lieutenant, Was afterward a major- In all these arrangements both the I have before observed in a former dlan troubles in Utah he was chief on in his cups he used to introduceIn St. Louis, and lasted from about general of volunteers and colonel in fur companies zealously co-operated; part of his narrative, I had suffered guide for the United States troops; himself to the world as 'Major Galpin
1810 until and after the "roaring the regular army. Lieut. John Mul- Placing at my disposal not only all greatly from debility on the route and in the '5u' acted in the same ea- of Dakota. a gentleman of the oldforties," when men like Culbert- len after built a wagon road from the animals they could spare, but and I determined to make my ar- pacity for titled hunters from Europe, school.' He must have been a long
son, Jim Bridger and their fellows Fort Benton to Walla Walla. A. W. guides, hunters and their information rangements so that I should be re- who sought the Rockies for wild ad- time in the country. I met himwon a fame that will never die,   
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of the Missouri Valley," there is a

In Dr. F. V. Hayden's "Indian Tribes
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N 1846 THE FIRM of Fox, Living-
ston & Co. were convinced that it
was a losing venture to oppose the

American Fur company and sold out
to them, leaving the American Fur
company again monarch of its field.
This year, prior to the abandonment
of Fort Lewis, Larpenteur had been
orderpd to proceed to it and take
charge. He made his journey in a
keel-boat which required 70 days
from the time of departure from
Fort Union. In this year Fatter
De Smet reached Fort Lewis on
September 24 en route from the Col-
umbia to the states.

In 1847, Captain James Kipp was
In charge of Fort Union. Kipp was
probably the ,most picturesque figure
in the fur trade of the upper Mis-
souri, and he and his associates in
earlier years had exciting careers.
Kipp had built a post for the Colum-
bia company in 1822, on the opposite
side of Big Knife river from the Man-
dan villages. With Captain Kipp was
associated Major Pitcher, formerly of
the Missouri Fur company and a
builder of several torts along the
river.

A Remarkable Journey
In 1827 Pitcher made one of the

most remarkable journeys of the day.
With 45 men, 100 horses and a com-
plete outfit of merchandise, he start-
ed from the Missouri river for the
Rocky mountains, following the
Platte and Sweetwater rivers, but
while he was in the vicinity of the
South Pass, now in the state of Wy-
oming, his entire herd of horses was
run off by the Indians, and he was
compelled to cache his goods. He

• spent the winter of 1827 on Green
river, and after meeting with a se-
ries of disheartening experiences, de-
parted for Fort Colville on the Co-
lumbia with one companion. arriving
September 1, 1829. With a party of
British traders he went up the•Co-
lumbia to Boat Encampment (so
named by David Thotrtpson in 1811),
crossed Athabasca pass and arrived
at Jasper House on 'Nov. 11. De-
parting from there on December 17
with dog sleds and snow shoes he
rearhed End Edmonton on the Sas-
katchewan river on Januarir-4-,
He left again on the 15th and on
February .1 passed Forth Pitt and
Carlton House. Eleven days later he
was at Cumberland house. On March
1 he set out from Moose lake for
Selkirk's settlement on the Red river,
leaving there on the 29th and pro-
ceeding up the Assiniboine river to
Brandon house, where he arrived
April 4.

To Fort Union
With a half breed Ittdian he start-

ed out the next day for the American
Fur company's, Fort Union, which he
reached April 22. In the absence of
Kenneth McKenzie at St. Louis,
Daniel Lamont, grandfather of Presi-
dent Cleveland's secretary of state,
was in charge of affairs. Here he
met Prince Paul of Wurtenburg, then
on his second tour of exploration
through the interior of North Ameri-
ca, whose published narratives are of
great historical value. Leaving Fort
Union, Pitcher descended the Mis-
souri and arrived at St. Louis In
June, 1830. In this year the Mis-
souri company, hi which he was a
partner, retired permanently from
the fur trade.

In 1863 the Pacific Exploring Ex-
pedition which had been sent into
the field by Secretary of War Jeffer-
son Davis reached Fort Union on
August 1. The purpose of this ex-
pedition was to ascertain the most
practicable and economical route for
a railway from the Mississippi river
to the Pacifie ocean. Isaac I. Stevens,
an experienced army officer, who had
served in the Mexican war and held
a position in the Coast Survey office
until appointed Governor of Wash-
ington territory in March. 1853, as
in command. Ills Instructions were
-to operate from St. Paul or some
convenient point on the upper Mis-
sissippi, towatd the great bend of the

*Missouri and thence on the table-
land between the tributaries of the
Missouri and those of the Saskatche-
wan to some eligible pass in the
Rocky mountains. Governor Stevens
determined that the exploration
should he conducted in two divisions,
operating respectively from the Mis-
sissippi river and Puget Sound; that
a supply depot should be established
by a third party at the St. Mary's
village at the western base of the
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The outstanding incident of the Fur Trade of North America was when Radisson, going into the North country from Three Rivers, Canada, with
a canoe full of Trade Goods, returned with a cargo of furs, worth in Quebec, over $300,000. This was in about 1650. The achievement of Baths-
son rang around the world. It resulted in the formation of the Hudsop's Bay company, and turned the eyes of the adventurous towards any sectionwhich promised wealth in furs. It was the Spur which acted on the etilbartsons and the MacKenzies and others of their times who were the greatspirits in the development of the fur trade on the Upper Missouri river with which this narrative of Mr. Frank B. Harper so graphically deals. Thepicture of Radisson's return was drawn by Charles M. Russell.

Tinkham, corps of engineers, Lieut. in regard to the country. We wereDonelson, Captain Gardiner, James much pleased and benifited by theDoty, J. M. Stanley and many others good offices of the Indian women atafterward obtained fame as officers the two posts, the wives of the fac-or men of science. tors and officers of the companies.,Accompanying the expedition from who fitted us out with a good as-St. Louis, as a member of Lieut, sortment of moccasins, gloves andDonnelson's party, malAng a survey other guards against the severity ofof the Missouri river, was Alexander the weather in the fall and winter.Culbertson, sent as a special agent On the 5th of August. Mr. Landeramong the Blackfeet. The inter- reached Fort Union, and from hispreters and guides were Pierre Bot- reconnoissance of the River of thetineau. IIenry Boulieau, La Fram- Lakes, Coteau du Missouri, and thebolsex and Le Bomard. The expedi- upper waters of Mouse river. Thistion usually traveled in several de- reconnissance was a very extendedtachments. "Coming in sight of the one, and enabled me to report as toMissouri river the whole party gave the source of the River of the Lakes,I three cheers as the beautiful bluff the character of the coteau in thebanks, dotted with timber, came into vicinity of the 49th parallel, and theview. As we rounded the hill, cutting most favorable lines for crossing itoff our view of Fort Union, Lieut. and descending to the valley of theGrover came up (he had made a sur- Missouri. He found lignite on thevey from Lake Traverse to Mouse River of the Lakes, and in his tripan-d-was received with- cheers-. was brought In -contactOn the coming out of Lieut. Donnel- bands of Indians, who, althoughson and Mr. Denig, in charge of the somewhat uncertain and even boa-post, I ordered 'a volley of small tile at first, became entirely satis-arms, to express admiration of his lied with the operations of his, par-arrival (he had made a survey of the ty, and offered no obstruction to hisMissouri river in the steamer, Robert progress.
Campbell, as far as Poplar river and "I have referred to the fact thathad returned to Fort Union), which on my arrival at Fort Union not,awas answered by a salute of 13 man desired his discharge, althoughguns." (Stevens.) every man was offered an honorableGov. Stevens' Report discharge who desired to be relieved

In his report to the secretary of from duty at that point. The men
war, Governor Stevens gives the fol- however, became in a few days ex-
lowing description of Fort Union ceedingly alarmed as to the ditti-
and the movements of some of the culties to be experienced from snow
detachments connected with the on the westward journey. The voy- In 1854-56. the expedition of Sireastern division: ageurs belonging to the fur compan- George Gore arrived at Fort Union."Fort Union is situated on the lea' posts thought it a good practi- Sir Geoige was an Brahman, fromeastern bank of the Missouri river, cal joke to spread bug-bear stories county Sligo, and traveled for adven-about 2 3-4 miles above the mouth about the immense snows to be ex- ture only. His retinue consisted ofof the Yellowstone. It was built by pected early in the newton, and manY 40 men, 112 horses, 40 dogs and 21the American Fur company in 1830, of the men got to believe that they carts. The party, according to Mon-and has from that time been the would find snow knee-deep before Lana Historical Society Contributions,principal supply store or depot of they reached Fort Benton, and that left St. Louts in 1854, wintering atthat company. It is framed of pickets it would be 20 feet deep in the pass- Fort Laramie. With James Bridgerof, hewn timber, about 16 feet high, es of the Rocky mountains in Octo- as guide, the following year wasand. has two bastions, one at the bar. Fortunately I had with me spent in the Powder River country,northwest and one at the southeast some books of travel in that coun- ..the. winter being passed in the tortcotrier., The front or main entrance try, particularly de Smet's Oregon which was built by Sir George, 15le on the side opposite the river. This Missions and had carefully,. to. the miles above the mouth of the Tonguefort is probably 250 feet square. The best of my ability. investigated the river. At this place he lost one ofmain buildings, comprising the rest- climates of the country west of the his men by illness—the only one ofdeuce of the saperintendent and the Rocky mountains. Mr. Culbertson his party who died in the three yearsstore, are on the front or eastern and the officers of the companies of wandering life. In the spring ofside. They are two stories high and also gave me reliable information in 1866, Gore sent his wagons overlandbuilt of wood. The shops and dwel- reference to the lightness and late- to Fort Union, and himself with aBrigs of the blacksmith, the gun- netts qf the snow this side of the portion of his command descendedsmith, the carpenter, the shoemaker, mountains, and therefore little daft- the Yellowstone to Fort Union inthe tailor, and others, are of adobe culty was found in satisfying the men two flat boats. At the fort he con-or of wood, and occupy the other that they had been trifled with In tracted far the construction of twosides. Theme mechanics are mostly this matter. There were also some Mackinaw boats, the fur company toFrench half-breeds, and have halt- little differences of rank between take payment in Wagons, horses, etc.,breed or Indian WiVeR, and many two of the military gentlemen grow- at a stipulated price. But a quer-children. There Is a grassy plain ing out of a mistake of my own, tel arose on the completion of thearound and near the fort, extending soon after leaving the Mississippi. boats. Sir George insisting that theto the base of the rising ground, which were adjusted on terms hon- company was disposed to take ad-which Is a full mile distant on the orable to both, and in the most sat- vantage of his remoteness from civi-eastern side. The Assinnibolnee, the iatactory manner to myself. lization to overcharge him, and inOros Ventres. the Crows and other Friendly Indians. his wrath lie refused to accept themigratory bands of Indians, trade "On the 7th of August there was Mackinaws. burned his wagons andat this fort, exchanging the skins of a distribution of presents to the As- goods in front of the fort, and soldthe buffalo, deer and other animals sieiboines, at which I was present. or gave away his horses and cattlefor such commodities as they re- / took a deep interest in the welfare to Indians and 'the -vagabond whitequire. Mr. Culbertson, who has occu- of these Indians, from their kind men rather than have any dealingspled the position of chief agent of treatment of my party at their camp with the fur company. Having sat-the -company during the past 20 before crossing the Coteau du Miss- istied his choler, he disbanded hisyears. has under his supervision not oure and I took this occasion to party, and with a portion of his fol-only' Fort Union, but Forts Pierre give my mite in the sva of cultl- lowers proceeded on his flat boatsand Benton also. Ile is a man of vating friendly feelings on their part to Fqrt Berthold. where he remainedgreat energy, intelligence and fidell-i towards their own agents and the until the spring et 1867, when he

Belied from much of detail duties. I venture. Bridger on one occasionwas anxious to cover as much of the was taken by the Blackfeet, who re-country as possible, and determined I °Iced in the capture of such a famousto organize two parties to explore the foe. His life was spared on the con-country—one party, under Lieut. dition that he lead a band of Black- As previously stated. the firstDonelson, to pursue the general feet warriors to the Wind river ren- steamer to navigate the Yellowstonecourse between the Missouri and the dezvous, where the fur companies, as far as Fort Union was the Yellow-Saskatchewan toward the Cypress whom the Blackfeet hoped to de- stone; the Assiniboine was the sec-mountains; and the other, under feat, were then assembled. The ond. In 1850 the steamer El PasoLieut. Grover, to continue on the whites were here gathered in larger succeeded in reaching the mouth ofusual traveled wagon road, via Milk force than the Blackfeet were led the Milk river. For the 12 or 15river to Fort Benton. The supposed to believe, and when the place was years following, the American Furpoint of seperation of the two par- reached they accused Bridger of ly- company did all the steamboatingties was the Big Muddy river, and ing and threatened to take his scalp, that was done above Kanesville (nowIt was determined that the final ar- But the wily Bridger tactfully in- Council Bluffs, Iowa, making suchrangernents should be made at that duced them to send several of their improvements on their boats as ex-point. Accordingly, on the 9th of party forward for a parley; and the perience suggested. Many effortsAugust, both Lieut. Donelson's and whites acting upon Bridger's shouted were made to ascend the MissouriLieut. Grover's parties started, and instructions—misinterpreted by the river higher than Poplar creek, butI remained behind until the follow- Blackfeet—immediately seized them, it seems that none were successfuling day to settle my accounts and and did not release them until Brid- until the summer of 1850, when theto complete my arrangements gen- ger was surrendered to his friends. El Paso reached Milk river, but dur-rally with the companies. Dr. Evans The route followed by the Union Pa- ing this time Fort Union was reallylust yet-arrivea from hit eItairt---nific, the first tntusconttnental -Ter- 1h-6-head of- navitatIon. -The- steam-'nation of the Mauvaises Terres, and road. through Wyoming, is said to boats running farther up the Missou-a letter was left for him, expressing have been suggested to its engi- ri than Kanesville were owned andmy strong desire to meet him at Fort neers by Bridger, who had been sent operated by and for the AmericanBenton. An expressman, whom I for to meet with them at Denver. Fur company alone. Western Iowadispatched to Fort Benton on the 6th While in the East in 1856-57, Brid- began settling up about this date.of August with a letter of instruc- ger purchased a tarn? near West- preparing the way for general com-tion to Lieut. Saxton, was fortu- port, Missouri. but the change in his merce.nately, obliged to return, in conse- habits was endurable, and he return- Era of Steamboats.quence of the loss of his horse and ad to the mountains and resumed the In 1856, several boats besides thosesome difficulties he experienced with occupation of guide, which he fol- owned by the fur company ran as farthe Indians, and I concluded not to lowed until age compelled him to up as the then new settlement ofdispatch him again until my arrival abandon it. He then wen tback to Sioux City, loaded with supplies suit-at the Big Muddy." his life on the farm, and died there ed to the wants of the country. Thisin 1881.Irish Sportsman There. trade grew rapidly, and until theMany Other Posts. 
spring of 1857, boats ran from St.From 1854 to 1863, a string of Louis to Sioux City weekly. AbovefueLtrading posts was planted along Sioux City there was little change;the north bank of the Missouri be- the fur company sent up from two totween Foils Union and Benton. four boats as far as the mouth ofAmong those which have endured the Yellowstone river each season. Inhistorically are Fort Stewart. Fort 1869 they built a small boat calledKipp, Poplar Fort, Fort Galpin, the Chippewa. She was the firstDauphin's Cabin, Campbell's Houses stern-wheel boat that navigated theand Fort La Barge. During the upper Missouri, and was betteryears 1854 to 1863 the Indians were adapted to this river than any of herparticularly troublesome. Stormy predecessors. She was accompaniedwas the day that a hunch of mount- by the Spread Eagle as far as Fort-ad- fRarkl•tkt. Assiniboine, or Sioux Union*. and from (hence pressed for:—did not find its way to the white ward alonwe-passing Milk river, theman's post, where beads and cali- highest point reached by the El Pasoco in profusion, the fragrant tea and in 1850, and reached Fort McKen-trinkets, were wont to catch the In- zie June 17, 1859. From this place,dian eye: although much of the red only a few miles below Fort Benton,man's interest in these places had she turned back. The Chippewafled with the order to deate out no breached Fort Benton on her tripmore rum/ to the Indian the most jeti), 2, 1860, being the first steam-desired and highly prized of all the boat that ever reached the presentwhite man's goods. Of these spec- head of navigation. However, thetacular posts, Fprt Stewart, erected Key West reached Fort Benton a lit-in 1854. was located about 57 chan- tie later the same day.net miles above Fort Union, or 35 

miles by wagon road from the same In 1863, the steamer Robert Camp-
place: It was conducted as a trading bell, Captain Joseph La Barge, was
post by the firm Frost, Todd & fired upon in July by a party ofCo-, Sioux who were wooding, hut no onebut not being very successful, they 

was hurt. The steamer then pro-
200 yards of Fort Steward was Fort

were obliged to give it up. Within
ceeded to a place called Tobacco Gar-

Kipp, and both posts were burned 
den. about 100 miles below the mouth

down about the year 1860. For many 
the chimneys were standIng, 

of the Yellowstone, where there was
year' a large war party of Sioux on the
s. gloomy eminder'ot bygone days. south side of the river. The Camp-
In

r
 1860-61 Larpenteur built a post bell had aboard Jerry Millington,3.pllot; the two 5 miles above this latter point and 

clerk; one McKinney.
Indian agents, Latta Ithd Reed; Alex-called it Poplar Poet, although It antler Culbertson and hisBlacIttootWAR also known as Malcolm Clark's 
wife: and a number of mountaineersFort. The post was located on the

left bank of Poplar river, near its and adventurers, the latter bound for
the newt), dIncove.red gold fields ofmouth and Close, to where the mod-

ern Great Northern -railroad crosses, Montana. The Indians had gather-
at the site of Poplar station. Fifty

Demolition of Fort Union.
During the summer of 1867, Colo-

nel Rankin purchased Fort Union
to use the materials in completing
the construction of Fort Buford.
Larpenteur's Original Journal states
that the old kitchen of Fort Union
was demolished for fuel on August
4 by the steamer Miner, which arriv-
ed that day, and that the general
demolition of Fort Union was begun
by the soldiers on the 7th. This ended
what may be regarded the most his-
toric structure that had ever exist-
ed in the Northwest.
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